
 

Spelling 
Activity  

15 Minutes 

English 
1 Hour Approx. 

Guided Reading 
Live Session 

30-45 Minutes 
Approx. 

 
9:30am 

Quick Maths 
Activity 

15 Minutes 

Maths Live Session and 
Check in 

1 Hour Approx. 
 

11am 

Afternoon 
Foundation Subjects 

30-45 Minutes Approx. 

(In addition please make 
sure you are reading for 
at least 30 minutes per 

day) 

Weekly Internet Research 
Project 

 
15-30 minutes Per Day 

M
o

n
d

a
y 

Your spellings this 

week are from the 

Year5/6 spelling list.   

vehicle 

yacht 

accommodate 

accompany 

according 

achieve 

aggressive 

amateur 
Look each word up 

online or in a 

dictionary.  Write a list 

of your words in 

alphabetical order. 

 

22.02.21 
 

Link to Year 5 Teams 
Area 
If you click on the link, it 
will take you to the year 5 
Teams area. The English 
lesson will be set as an 
assignment.  
 
Log in using your school 
log in details. 
 
Contact the office if you 
do not know these. 

Link to Live Session 
 

Follow this link to 
access the live lesson. 
 
If you miss it, don’t 
worry! It will be 
recorded and 
uploaded to the 
teams area as an 
assignment later. 
 

Practise your times tables 

(any that you are unsure 

of) and see how many 

you can get right when 

you ask yourself a 

question. 

https://www.timesta
bles.co.uk/speed-

test/ 

 

Week 6: Fractions:  
 

Link to Live Session 
Follow this link to access the 
live lesson. 
 
If you miss it, don’t worry! It 
will be recorded and 
uploaded to the teams area 
as an assignment later. 

 

WC: 22.02.21 

PSHE 

LO: Pearly Whites. 

 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/le

ssons/pearly-whites-6tjked 

 

 

 

WC: 22.02.21 

 

 Weekly research project:  

Landing on Mars 

 

https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/mars-

rovers/en/ 

 

 

Read the information. 

 
 

 

Tu
esd

a
y 

Write a definition for 

each of your new 

spellings from 

yesterday. 
marvellous 

vehicle 

yacht 

accommodate 

accompany 

according 

achieve 

aggressive 

amateur 

 

 

 

 
 

23.02.21 
 

Link to Year 5 Teams 
Area 
If you click on the link, it 
will take you to the year 5 
Teams area. The English 
lesson will be set as an 
assignment.  
 
Log in using your school 
log in details. 
 
Contact the office if you 
do not know these. 

Link to Live Session 
 

Follow this link to 
access the live lesson. 
 
If you miss it, don’t 
worry! It will be 
recorded and 
uploaded to the 
teams area as an 
assignment later. 
 

Practise your times tables 

(any that you are unsure 

of) and see how many 

you can get right when 

you ask yourself a 

question. 

https://www.timesta
bles.co.uk/speed-

test/ 
 

 

Week 6: Fractions:  

Link to Live Session 
Follow this link to access the 
live lesson. 
 
If you miss it, don’t worry! It 
will be recorded and 
uploaded to the teams area 
as an assignment later. 

 

WC: 22.02.21 

PE  

LO: to be physically active. 

Make sure you complete one of the 

following activities from PE with Joe. 

Alternatively, do a physical activity of 

your choice for 45 minutes. 

 

 

PE with Joe link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

Rz0go1pTda8 

 

WC: 22.02.21 

 

Weekly research project time. 

 

Explore this site: 

 

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discove

r/science/space/facts-about-mars/ 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=85b31c3f-25b3-4cf9-88fa-15c84c0da453&tenantId=ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=85b31c3f-25b3-4cf9-88fa-15c84c0da453&tenantId=ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/1611307064908?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2254986074-d06b-4a07-85bc-caeca8a4f1c2%22%7d
https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/1610022381340?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2254986074-d06b-4a07-85bc-caeca8a4f1c2%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=85b31c3f-25b3-4cf9-88fa-15c84c0da453&tenantId=ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=85b31c3f-25b3-4cf9-88fa-15c84c0da453&tenantId=ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/1611307064908?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2254986074-d06b-4a07-85bc-caeca8a4f1c2%22%7d
https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/1610022381340?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2254986074-d06b-4a07-85bc-caeca8a4f1c2%22%7d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1pTda8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1pTda8
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/science/space/facts-about-mars/
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/science/space/facts-about-mars/


W
ed

n
esd

a
y 

Write a sentence for 

each of your spellings. 

vehicle 

yacht 

accommodate 

accompany 

according 

achieve 

aggressive 

amateur 

 

 

 

 
 

24.02.21 
  

Link to Year 5 Teams 
Area 
If you click on the link, it 
will take you to the year 5 
Teams area. The English 
lesson will be set as an 
assignment.  
 
Log in using your school 
log in details. 
 
Contact the office if you 
do not know these. 

Link to Live Session 
 

Follow this link to 
access the live lesson. 
 
If you miss it, don’t 
worry! It will be 
recorded and 
uploaded to the 
teams area as an 
assignment later. 
 

Practise your times tables 

(any that you are unsure 

of) and see how many 

you can get right when 

you ask yourself a 

question. 

https://www.timesta
bles.co.uk/speed-

test/ 

 
 

Week 6: Fractions:  

Link to Live Session 
Follow this link to access the 
live lesson. 
 
If you miss it, don’t worry! It 
will be recorded and 
uploaded to the teams area 
as an assignment later. 

 

WC: 22.02.21 

LO: What happens in a circuit 
when we change the 

components? 

 
Science lesson link: 

 

https://classroom.thenational.aca

demy/lessons/what-happens-in-a-

circuit-when-we-change-the-

components-60wp2r 
 

 

WC: 22.02.21 

 

LO: Create a leaflet or fact sheet all 

about Mars. 

 

 

You may want to include pictures, facts, 

sub-headings, titles. 

 
 

 

Th
u

rsd
a

y 

Practise your spellings 

by writing each one 

eight times. 

vehicle 

yacht 

accommodate 

accompany 

according 

achieve 

aggressive 

amateur 

 

 

 

 
 

25.02.21 
 

Link to Year 5 Teams 
Area 
If you click on the link, it 
will take you to the year 5 
Teams area. The English 
lesson will be set as an 
assignment.  
 
Log in using your school 
log in details. 
 
Contact the office if you 
do not know these. 

Link to Live Session 
 

Follow this link to 
access the live lesson. 
 
If you miss it, don’t 
worry! It will be 
recorded and 
uploaded to the 
teams area as an 
assignment later. 
 

Practise your times tables 

(any that you are unsure 

of) and see how many 

you can get right when 

you ask yourself a 

question. 

https://www.timesta
bles.co.uk/speed-

test/ 
 

Week 6: Fractions:  

Link to Live Session 
Follow this link to access the 
live lesson. 
 
If you miss it, don’t worry! It 
will be recorded and 
uploaded to the teams area 
as an assignment later. 

 

WC: 22.02.21 

LO: Why was farming so 

important to the Maya? 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/t

opics/zq6svcw/articles/zd844qt 

 

 

Go to the link above and watch 

the video and powerpoint. 

 
 

 

WC: 22.02.21 

LO: Complete leaflet or fact sheet. 

 

Finish your leaflet. Ensure you have 

rewritten information in your own 

words not just copied and pasted. 

 
 

Frid
a

y 

Ask an adult or 

someone else at home 

to test you on this 

week’s spellings. 
marvellous 

vehicle 

yacht 

accommodate 

accompany 

according 

achieve 

aggressive 

amateur 

 

 

 

 26.02.21 

Screen Free Friday 

activity 

 

Using anything that you 

can find at home: tins, 

card, paper, boxes, Lego 

etc, (making sure you 

have permission to use 

the items) create a 

spacecraft that could land 

on Mars. When you have 

made it take a 

  
 

 

Upload work here 

 
 
 

 
 

 

LO: Upload project. 

 

Upload your project to our shared area 

so we can all look and see how well 

you’ve done the leaflet. 

 

 

 
 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=85b31c3f-25b3-4cf9-88fa-15c84c0da453&tenantId=ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=85b31c3f-25b3-4cf9-88fa-15c84c0da453&tenantId=ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/1611307064908?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2254986074-d06b-4a07-85bc-caeca8a4f1c2%22%7d
https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/1610022381340?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2254986074-d06b-4a07-85bc-caeca8a4f1c2%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=85b31c3f-25b3-4cf9-88fa-15c84c0da453&tenantId=ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=85b31c3f-25b3-4cf9-88fa-15c84c0da453&tenantId=ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/1611307064908?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2254986074-d06b-4a07-85bc-caeca8a4f1c2%22%7d
https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a4de353aa45b340d38d2060538cd69c6d%40thread.tacv2/1610022381340?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2254986074-d06b-4a07-85bc-caeca8a4f1c2%22%7d
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zq6svcw/articles/zd844qt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zq6svcw/articles/zd844qt
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3ad1856278c3d54d1baf8b39615bc42f0a%40thread.tacv2/Upload%2520your%2520project%2520work%2520here?groupId=e37fc975-6ccb-4d0f-88a7-e8976cf3eac3&tenantId=ac7a1f38-018d-4f4f-9d69-2105433a7619


 
 

photograph and upload it 

to our site. 

 


